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The Araucanian Chilean Region represents an interesting area to evaluate the human impact in the landscape, relationships with the climate
changes during the Holocene. The present work describes the environmental changes in Purén-Lumaco valley (38ºS) in answer to the climate change and the intensive occupation by indigenous people
The majority of distal tephrochronological studies rely upon the charac(pre-Mapuche and Mapuche populations) during the Holocene.
terisation of the major element composition of glass shards, using elecSedimentological, palynological, and charcoal results from sediments
tron microprobe analysis, to correlate tephra horizons between
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cores of Purén peat-bog site, shows the vegetation and land use changes
sequences. However in some situations this information cannot be used
in the landscape previous to human occupation. The valley ﬂoor constiadequately to discriminate between tephra horizons. This issue is betuted an extent lake surrounded by closed Lauraceae forests, associated
coming more pertinent due to the increased use of tephrochronology as
to plans of pollen of Nothofagus obliqua type until ~10,500 14C years
a tool to link diverse climatic records and the continual recognition of
new tephra horizons. One of the potential solutions to this problem is
BP. The most evident environmental change in the Purén record is the
improving the geochemical characterisation of tephra horizons using
expansion of a Myrtle forest, drained abruptly the lake into a swamp/
trace element analysis. Laser ablation inductively coupled plasma mass
bog, reﬂecting the dry/warm climate condition of early Holocene in
spectrometry (LA-ICP-MS) is ideal for this purpose and can provide
south-central Chile. Later, the sediments indicate lacustrine levels with
concentration data for up 30 trace elements. This technique has a high
high variability, the increase of charcoal particles, and the presence of
potential, but has rarely been applied to the analysis of single glass
aquatic species, associated to species of Valdivian forests, with climatic
shards from distal tephra horizons.
conditions similar to present ones. This pollen spectrum contrasts with a
Here we report on preliminary experiments using a newly installed
strongly disturbed landscape of the area. Actually, the valley ﬂoor conCoherent GeoLas 193nm Excimer laser ablation system at the Universtitutes a complex peat-bog system dominated by grasses species and
sity of Wales, Aberystwyth. To date, LA-ICP-MS has produced reliexotic forest species (Pinus radiata and Eucalyptus spp.).
able trace element data from shards as small as 40µm in diameter.
Some archaeological antecedents in the area document the human
Current instrumentation has the potential to produce trace element
development as of 7000 14C years BP. The greater archaeological charcompositions for shards ~20µm in diameter and concentrations for
acteristic present in the valley is the “kuel” (a Mapuche concept that
some trace elements from shards ~10µm in diameter. Successful apmeans ceremonial human earth accumulation). The presence and explication of trace element analysis to distal tephrochronology relies on
tension of almost 300 “kuel” in the valley reﬂect a certain level of sotwo major factors, the ability to gain reliable trace element charactericial and economic development that, partly, explains why the region
sations from small glass shards and a lack of spatial variation of trace
was a center of resistance to Spanish colonization in the XVI-XVII
element composition within individual tephra horizons deposited over
centuries.
a wide geographical extent. We present the results of experimental
The inﬂuence of climate and other natural processes, and human
work to assess the capabilities of the Excimer system, which involved
impact on Holocene environments provide a better basis for underanalysing basaltic and rhyolitic tephra shards between 60–10µm in distanding and managing the present landscape in the area, and predicameter from Greenland ice core and North Atlantic marine sequences.
tion and modeling of future changes in the climate. Almost the absence
The trace element compositions of these samples, previously correlatof native forests in the area makes urgent strategies for the recovery
ed using major element geochemistry, are also explored to ascertain if
and rehabilitation of a relict ecosystem that today represents their reconsistency in trace element composition occurs within these widely
gional analog only in the tops of the Chilean Coastal Range, locally
dispersed tephra horizons.
called Cordillera de Nahuelbuta.
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Time averaging, reworking, re-sedimentation are some of the research
goals of TAPHONOMY that may certainly help to interpret HUMAN
ENVIRONMENTS. Specimen recovery, however, is still far from being acceptable at most palaeo/archaeological sites. The unawareness of
a protocol for taphonomic sampling as well as the lack of research of
taphonomic disturbances on the site may have serious repercussions on
dating, palaeoecological-palaeoclimatic-environmental interpretations, and human behavioural interpretations. A complete step by step
description will here be described allowing the collection of specimens
without destroying the features necessary to perform a complete palaeontological study. Here, three main collection methods are considered,
which constitute the most common procedures:
(a) Surface collection when fossils are exposed,
(b) Surface collection when fossils are partially exposed
(c) Excavation.
Several aspects have never been considered, and they are extremely
important to reduce the loss of information when picking up fossils.
These procedures will allow us interpreting the past at a maximum
level of resolution and prevent erroneous interpretations. Basic DNA/
dating sample recovering procedures are also included, although recent publications show the need of establishing a particular protocol
for DNA sampling, which will be displayed in: protocols for palaeogenetic sample collection.
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A recent ﬁnding of a large antler fragment on Crete reopened our study
of the extinct Cretan deer genus Candiacervus. The genus is known to
us mainly by its derived forms of the Late Pleistocene. The last representative of the lineage is the smallest species, which got extinct due to
extreme habitat reduction. This on its turn was caused partly by a signiﬁcant sea-level rise as a side-effect of the climatic change (global
warming), and partly by the human colonizers. The end of the reign of
the dwarf deer is placed around 10,000 years BP. Its success had lasted
nearly 0.3 million years. During its blooming period, it knew no competitors. The only other large herbivore was the dwarf elephant Elephas
antiquus creutzburgi. Elephants occupy a slightly different ecological
niche. It is not clear why this elephant did not reach the miniature size
of the pygmy mammoth of the Early Pleistocene, but it may very well
have to do with the success of Candiacervus. The deer genus radiated
beyond what is seen in a comparable mainland area. Some eight species or morphotypes inhabited the island during the Late Pleistocene,
each adapted to its own ecological niche. This is explained as a sympatric speciation to occupy all possible empty niches ranging from

97

dense forest to prickly rocks. The coexistence of various environments
has been conﬁrmed by studies on the rich fossil avifauna. The most
typical Cretan deer are the two smallest sizes, which have not only
relatively and absolutely short limbs, but also long and simpliﬁed antlers; these species occupied a niche close to that of the wild goat of
Crete today: barren rocks with thorny bushes, as shown by features of
their osteology and goat-like body proportions. It deviated so much
from mainland deer that it seemed impossible to indicate with
certainty its ancestor. At least, till the summer of 2006. A large antler
was found on the Lasithi plateau. The sediments indicate a middle
Pleistocene age. The morphology of the antler resembles most that of
Megaloceros. A megacerine ancestry was suggested already before,
but now it seems validated by this ﬁnding. With this, the story of the
Rise, Success and Fall of the Cretan deer is completed.
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Vegetation evolution in southeastern United States during the last
deglaciation directly correlated with North Atlantic changes
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Millennial to centennial-scale climatic oscillations punctuated the last
deglacial warming. The major climatic changes of the last deglaciation,
which are associated with important oceanic circulation modiﬁcations,
are identiﬁed as the cold-warm-cold succession Oldest Dryas-Bölling
Allerod-Younger Dryas. They are largely recorded in the North Atlantic
from the tropics to the high latitudes, in Greenland and Europe. North
America seems to be also affected by the Younger Dryas widespread
cooling. However, continental records of southeastern United States detect muted cold conditions or even warming. Furthermore, pollen and
plant macrofossil records from Florida appear to show a strong antiphase relationship in the temperature variability between Florida and
North Atlantic regions over the last 60,000 years. For a better understanding of the ocean-atmosphere coupling in particular during the last
deglaciation, it is ﬁrstly essential to document accurately the phase
relationship between vegetation evolution and oceanic conditions in the
subtropical areas. Here, we present a high resolution marine pollen record of the last deglaciation from the southeastern North American margin (Blake Bahama Outer Ridge). Pollen analysis of core KNR140-2
GGC39 allows a direct correlation between vegetation changes in
southeastern United States and oceanic changes in the subtropical
North Atlantic, circumventing the chronological problems inherent in
continental-marine sequence comparisons.
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On the southern coast of Turkey, up to three beachrock levels, can be
observed. Although most of the beachrocks are situated on the vicinity

